The regular weekly meeting of the College Panhellenic Association was held on WEDNESDAY APRIL 15th, 2015 at 4:40pm

Present in Voting: Alpha Delta Pi: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Alpha Xi Delta: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Delta Phi Epsilon: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Theta Phi Alpha: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Sigma Kappa: PRESENT AND VOTING  
Phi Mu: PRESENT AND VOTING

SIGMA KAPPA motioned to forgo the reading of the past minutes, DELTA PHI EPSILON seconded the motion, the past minutes stand approved as sent by the Vice President of Administration.

Guest Speakers

Officer Reports

o VP of Administration: Panhelfauvpa@gmail.com
  • Hope everyone is enjoying the milk and cookies
  • DRAWING!!
  • Go Owls!

o VP of Communication: Panhelcommunications@gmail.com
  • Please continue sharing social media. Share the accounts with your chapters! Don't forget to also include the website Faupanhellenic.org
  • Another reminder to send me a pic and short description of anything your chapter does that you want on the community news page. Anyone can do this! Share this with your chapters and encourage women to do this.
  • WOM is Ashley Ackerman of Delta Phi Epsilon! Congratulations!
  • Instagram- cpaatfau  Twitter- FAU_CPA  Facebook- College Panhellenic Association at FAU

o VP of Programming: Panhelfauvpp@gmail.com
  • If you are interested in joining the circle of sisterhood committee, please join the Facebook group FAU circle of sisterhood committee.
  • First interest meeting is after the first general meeting in the fall 11/19/15.
  • PLEASE don't forget about the Gimmey a the recruitment workshop Tonight. I'm asking everyone attending to raise $3-5. We will see how much we can raise in 2 minutes.
  • 11/7- Stop Hunger Now. Date has been changed

o VP of Recruitment: Panhelfauvpr@gmail.com
  • IFC will be selling shirts at the recruitment workshop for 5$
  • I Love Charlotte
  • Mandatory Panhellenic Workshop: TONIGHT

o Executive VP: Panhelfauvp@gmail.com
  • Judicial board training will be taking place today at 5:30, here in the senate chambers.
I'm going to be creating Facebook groups this week for all of the colleges here at FAU as a study and academic aid in general and for finals. You can share study guides, notes, etc. and see who has the same major or is in the same college as you.

Keep an eye out for them, they will be called "FAU Panhel College of ____".

DO NOT use these pages for posting of pictures for contests, fundraisers, or as a means of cheating or I will have to take the groups down.

Hope these groups help you all, good luck with finals and have a great summer!

President: Panhelfaupresident@gmail.com

UIFI Scholarship Recipients Announced
Sign up for fall move-in

Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life:
- NobleHour
- Philanthropy Forms
- FAU LeaderShape
- Stop Hunger Now – postphoned until Nov. 7
- Fall calendar planning – esp. philanthropy events
- Website

Old Business

New Business

Open Forum

- Charlotte- Owls Supporting Diversity Club- This Monday: FOOD FOR FINALS 11-2pm in Sago Palm

Chapter Announcements

Alpha Delta Pi:
- Service: We have been volunteering at the Ronald McDonald house all weekend and this week
- Some of the sisters are attending Stop Hunger Now volunteer this Saturday, can't wait to see y'all there
- Sisterhood: This week is our senior week, so it is dedicated to all of the seniors!
- We had our girls initiated this past Saturday and they had there first chapter as sisters Sunday which was really amazing!
- We have our founders day brunch this Sunday since our founders day is May 15th and we won’t all be here. And this Sunday as well is our Senior Send off.
- Congrats to Alpha Xi Delta for raising $24,000! I am so amazed by what y’all did, you are truly amazing. I can’t thank you enough and my family can’t thank you enough as well!
- See everyone tonight at the CPA workshop!

Alpha Xi Delta:
- Service: Thank you for all your support this past week we were able to raise over 24,000 dollars for Autism Speaks. And we’re happy to have Cody Convery of Delta Tau Delta as our Xi Man.
- Leadership: We have sisters who are very excited to sign up for Leadershape!
- We’re excited to attend the recruitment workshop tonight!
- Good luck to everyone on finals!
- Hope you have a great week & a safe summer!

Delta Phi Epsilon:
- Leadership: We are so proud to announce we have our new LTeam for our next year. Our coordinating positions will be elected next chapter.
- Good luck to all the Rho Gammas who will be starting soon! Already looking forward to welcoming you back home in Fall.
- Service: Congrats to AXiD for their new Xi man!
- We had a wonderful time at the CFF walk on Saturday. Amazing job AXiD with Buffalo Bash and with how much you ladies raised for Autism Speaks. It's truly inspiring.
- Sisterhood: We had a bubba keg painting sisterhood last night! It was a great time.
- Sunday we sadly sent off our amazing seniors! So sad to watch them go but so happy for them!
Social: Our social with AEPi last Thursday was a great time like always. Our Formal to the keys is this weekend, we’re all super excited!
- See you all tonight at the recruitment meeting! And great job to Danielle for putting this all together! Don’t forget to bring money for Circle of Sisterhood!
- Have a great rest of the semester and good luck with finals!

 Theta Phi Alpha:
- Sisterhood: This weekend we are celebrating our Founders Weekend. The events are kicked off this Friday with Father/Daughter Night, then on Saturday we are having a picnic, and Sunday is a brunch. We are really excited to take part in all of the fun activities that are planned. Our Senior Farewell event is next Tuesday. We are sad to see sisters leave, but we know that they are graduating to do big things out in the real world. We are looking forward to the Recruitment Workshop this evening.
- Leadership: We will be electing our Tea for Tatas, Risk Manager, and Crafting chairholders this weekend.
- Service: Congrats to AXiD on a successful philanthropy event!
- Scholarship: Good luck to everyone during finals week!
- Have a great week!

 Sigma Kappa:
- Scholarship: We had our A-Team Raffle this past Sunday where sisters got to turn in their A-Team’s they had received through the year and we put them all together and selected three winners.
- Good Luck on Finals
- Service- On Monday we had Sigma Kappacino where we served coffee on the breezeway!
- Congratulations to Alpha Xi Delta on such a successful Buffalo Bash!
- Leadership: We are proud of our sisters who were elected into new positions to replace the graduating seniors.
- Two of our sisters received the UIFI Scholarship, Megan Swe and Katlyn Johnson, we are so excited to see what they take from this experience.
- Sisterhood: On Sunday we are having a Sisterhood Senior Bash at Boomers as a celebration for our graduating seniors.
- On Sunday we also have our Order of Triangle Ceremony
- Thank you to CPA E-Board and the delegates for an awesome Spring Semester. Sigma Kappa is excited for fall! Have a safe and fun summer!

 Phi Mu
- Service: We are proud of our sisters for logging in their service hours, and cannot wait to see what opportunities we can take part in next semester!
- Sisterhood: Congrats to Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Kappa on their newly initiated members! We had our final initiation for the semester this past Sunday. We are really excited for our sisterhood retreat this Friday. This Saturday we are excited for our Sisters in the City formal. This coming Sunday we are having a 3D ceremony for our seniors and transferring sisters.
- Scholarship: Our Scholarship chair gave out academic awards at our last chapter on Sunday.
- Good luck to everyone with their upcoming finals and hope you have a wonderful rest of the semester!

Meeting Adjourned

ALPHA XI DELTA motioned to adjourn the meeting THETA PHI ALPHA seconded, Motion was passed.
The Meeting adjourned 4:50PM

CHARLOTTE STRIBLING,
Vice President of Administration